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I. The purpose of this bill is to allocate funding for fine arts program tickets and enumerate new procedure for further Special Programming Funding requests.

II. This process enumerated in this bill supersedes previous processes and allocations for fine arts event tickets.

III. Funding shall be allocated from the Student Allocations Fund to provide for student tickets for fine art events

IV. The Code of Laws shall be amended to include;

604.2.6 Preside over Special Programming Funding Request Review within the first 60 days of the spring semester, in which University departments present Presence data from the previous academic year to support their request for Student Allocation Funds for the upcoming year.

V. Until a Special Programming Funding Request Review can be held in the beginning of 2022 Spring Semester, 4.5% of the Student Allocation Fund will be allocated for fine art program tickets.

I. This bill will become law upon the ratification by two-thirds (2/3) vote of the SGA Senate, and its subsequent approval by the SGA President and Vice President.
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